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Twelve Faculty Resignations Announced 
'11he resignations of Dr. Harold 
E. Walker, vke president of ac-
ademic aMairs, Dr. Louise Bur-
nette, chairman oil the home eco-
nomics department, Dr. Eugene 
Hoak, chairman of the speech de-
partment, and nine other faculty 
members were announced th is 
week. 
Dr. Walker's resignation, will 
be eMective August 31. He joined 
the Btatlf in July, 196-2, having re-
ceived his A.B. degree at Whit-
tier (Calif.) College, the B.D. 
degree from Hartford 'I!heological 
Seminery 8!1d the Ph. D. degree 
from the University of Edinbux,g 
in ScoUand. 
Be held pastorates In Califor-
nia Massachusetts, and Kansas, 
taucht at Friends University and 
Whittier Collere and sened an 
internship In the office- of the 
vice president of academic af. 
fairs at Eastern Michiran Univer-
sity. 
Dr. Hoak's resignation as 
chairman of the ~h depart-
ment was announced ait a recent 
faculty meeting of the depart-
ment. No sU<:'Cessor has· been 
named, accordfag to Frank Bart-
lett, dean of the College of AI1l:s 
and· Sciences, but Dr. Hoak will 
remain wi1'h the uniyersity as 
professor of speech. 
Dr. Barnett's resipatlon will 
be effective on September 1. She 
joined •Marshall in September, 
1961, aftet teachinr in N o r t h 
Carollna and the Unlvenity of 
Southwestern Louisiana. 
The other resignations, dee~ 
tive May 31, are: Dr. Ro'bel't V. 
Digman, associate professor of 
chemistry; Dr. Gordon- Moore, 
assistant protessor of chemistry; 
and in!Ptructor in physical educa-
tion; Edith Grace Zinn, assiB'tant 
professor of art in the Laborar 
tocy School; Eldzabeth Anne 
Engle, instructor in educetion 
and kindergarten in the Labora-
tory School; John C. Behrens, u-
sistant prolessor of Journalism; 
Richard K. Schall, assistant pro-
Neil A.- Tudter, instructor of bus- fessor ol. mUBic; and Cormee 
iness and economics; William R. Hayes Echols, illBtructor of phy-
Allen, a.ssis,tant basketball coach sical education. 
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Greeks Set 
Gala Event 
According to Kennylee Bur-
gess, Huntington junior, and 
James Thompson, Charleston se-
nior, who are co-coordinaitors o4. 
Greek Week, this year's events 
are planned not only rfor fun, but 
also for the betterment of Mar-
shall and Huntington. 
It is hoped that by eliminating 
all competition rfrom Greek 
Week, the various organizations 
will work and plary together as 
a group. Each person is urged to 
t•hink only oil the Greek .system 
as a whole. 
Greek Week wlll officially 
berln April 7 with a Leadership 
Conference held by Kenny Co-
hen, president of the Inter-Fra-
ternity CoUDcil. Cohen sa@ the 
conference wlll be held mainly 
for the officers of each organiza-
tion. They will discuss the lndl- ' 
vidual problems of e a c h group 
and also the problems that the 
Greek system faces. 
On April 8 at 7 p.m. in Old 
Main auditoriu, Dean Bonatati of 
the University CJf Tennessee will 
speaik. 
Dean Bonatati, the assistant 
dean CJf men will speak on the 
"Problems that Greek Organiza-
tions Face." 
Oatl, Of Office At Ceremonr 
Friday, April 9, will be a ''run" 
diay. Beginning at 8 a.m. frater-
nity men had better beware! This 
is the startin•g time for Sadie 
Hawkin's Day. ~ boys will sit 
back and take it easy while the 
girls carry t,heir books, l i g ht 
their cigarettes, help them with 
their coats and even ask them to 
d'ance at the TGIF party. 
OATH OF OFFICE - Steve Goodman, newly-elected president 
of the Student Body, is given the oath of office Tuesday by Chief 
Justice Wendell EngUsh durinr the first such inaurural cere-
mony at Marshall. (Another photo on Page 8). 
The TGiiF perty will begin at 
2 p .m. when everyone will meet 
at the Student Union and from 
there ,proceed to Swing Tow n. 
"J'itfing" will lot till 6 p.m. and 
University Aslcs federal Grant 
In EOA Work-Study Program 
everyone will have a two-hour Marshall has requested a fede- are expected to be employed by 
break before the d•ance and tal~ ml grant of $131,436.90 for the this program and $56,000 is pl:ann-
ent show ·begins. work-study program under the ed to •be aUotted for them. 
The talent show will be held Economic Opportunity Act, ac- Students selected for the worlc-
durinr intermiMions at the cording to Jahn E. Shay, dean of study program must ,be full time 
dance, which is scheduled from men. students from low-income fami-
8 p.m. to midnight at Swinr The new grant will cover the lies and dn need of financial aid 
Town. The only stipulations f o r up-eoming summer term, fQll term in order to cont inue studies. 
acts in the show is that at least and ex.tend into the spring tenn Any students interested in par-
two fraternities or sororities have of 1966. ticipating in the program next 
to be represented in each act. _ The -grant is exipeoted to be suf- year should fill out the application 
"These acts need not lbe poMsih- ficient for 704 students; 96 stu- for financial a.id. 
ed as· long as they are entertain- dents for the summer term, 308 '11he worik-study program is a 
ing," Thompson said. "We a,re !ltudents for the tall ,term and long range program to convince 
not interested in competing for 300 students for 1he spr.ing term. students that they can afford to 
prizes and no awards w i 11 be These figures dnclude both on- go to college. ~iven." campus and off campus-jobs. .;.. ___ .:._ _______ _ 
The amount of money allotted CADET OF WEEK 
Beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday for on - c am pus jobs will be Cadet Michael McCormu:k, a 
al'l of the Greeks will gait her $1!?6,957.60. freshman representing C Com-
downtown to collect money for To receive this federal grant, pany, was dlosen oadet of the 
the Boy's Club which is direct- Mar3halJ must ,put up 10 per cent week at the ,battalion's weekJy 
ed by a Marshall "favorite" - of the federal share. drill Tuesday. To lbe so chosen, a 
Otto ''Swede Gullickson. This Dean Shay mentioned that the cadet must ex h i b i t outstanding 
project will last un'til 1 p.m. gavermnent seems interested in qualities of leadership and bear-
·At 1:30 p.m . everyone will re- providing jobs for frei,hmen. One ing, .and must be well read in 
(Oontinued, on Page 8) hundred ,and forrty-one freshmen military science. 
Goodman Makes 
Inaugural Address 
Jst Such Event For Student Government 
Ends In President's Pledge Challenge 
By LLOYD D. ILEWIS 
Staff Reporter 
"I pledge myself to the task at hand and choal:lenge you to do 
your part in the coming year to make Marshall jus.t a little better 
come this time next year." 
With these words, Steve Goodman, Huntington junior, closed 
his inaugural address and officially assumed, the duties al. student 
body president in a ceremony conducted in Old Main Auditorium 
Tuesday at 11 a.m. 
Also included in the inaugura-
tion program - the first of its 
kind at Marshall-was the final 
address .by outgoing President 
Dick Cottrill, Huntington senior; 
the administration C1f. the oath o4. 
ottice to the new student execu-
t ives and senators by Studen-t 
Court Chief Justice Wendell Eng-
H&h, Bluefield senior, a n d the 
presentation of awards and certi-
ficates to ,persons active in stu-
dent government during the past 
year. 
In his address to the approxi-
mately 50 .spectators present, 
Goodman ~mphaslzed that he 
would "stay in contact with your 
daily needs during my adminis-
tration. Bring your . problems to 
the student government,'\ be 
added. "That's what we're here 
for." 
Goodman also IPl"aised the new 
party system on Marshall's camp-
us, saying, "It will. provide a 
sense af competition and an im-
proved &ense of responsilbility 
among our office-seekers. Better 
represent-ation, I believe, is com-
inlg up." 
Besides noting "a ladk of com· 
mucication between our students 
and our athletic teams," and 
promising "a more active athletic 
aififairs program," the former Stu• 
dent Cabinet athletic alffairs 
commissioner advocated " the es· 
ta1b1ishment oil an open-end ,for-
student government should "act 
as a liaison betlween the faculty, 
admini!Ptration, and stud en t 
body." He said it provides both 
"a unifying leadership which we 
need to represent ourselves to 
thds campus and to the world" 
and "a workshop for this leader-
ship." 
"Our student govern,ment," he 
continued, "does have too much 
machinery but this is a 'neces-
sary evil' in the democratic sy-
stem we have." 
The oath of office to President 
Goodman, Vice President Carolyn 
Fleming, Huntington Junior, and 
the 13 newly-elected senators and 
three elaa presidents was given 
by Chief Justice English. 
Preceding the announcement 
that Dean 'l'hompson of Hunting-
ton was this year's "outstanding 
senior senator," former Vice 
President Reeder presented cer• 
tificates to the senators, as did 
the Cabinet commissioners to 
their committee coordinators. 
Chief Justice English, in ac-
knOW'ledging his Court members, 
said, "This is undoubtedly t h e 
most dynamic Court in the his-
tory o4. Marshall Universi~." 
Coffee House Open 
Tonight, Tomorrow 
um committee and a good series The Summit the newly-opened 
of forums." ' caffee lhouse sponsored by Cam-
He continued by stating the Christian Center wiJ1 be open 
need for "a more active State pus ' Friday and Saturday nights from 
AJwareness Committee-one bet· 7:30 p.m. until 12:30 e.m. 
ter known to our representatives All university students, faculty 
in Charleston." and administnimon are invited to 
Outrolnr •President Dick Cot- attend, ·but student admission will 
trill - who received the first of be ·by ID card only. m cerds from 
several standinc ovations durlnr all colleges and universities will 
the program - pointed out his be honored. 
"philosophy of tbe purposes of '11he entertainment tonight will 
student rovernment" In his final . . 
address. be presented by 1he Rev. Wilham 
"The most important of these,"- Gardner, Oampus Cattlolic priest, 
he said, "is to provide trainirl8 in wlho will sine folk songs and ac-
democratic government. We can't· company himself on 'the gui1Br. 
h.il to represent the !Ptudents in Tomorrow night, John Sayre, 
the d~oc:raitic way a?~ tb~e d i r e c t o r of Development and 
who pomt to our fa1hngs m . . 
other areas can only blame ,Mumm At ta i rs, will present a 
t,hernselves here." program ell/titled "A Journey 
Cottrrn further stated that the Through Jazz." 
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An Editorial 
Parthenon Tells View On 'Racism, I Peyton's Portfolio 
Asks Reasonable Policy On Drinking It's Government, 
The incident following the 
rec e n t off-campus fraternity 
dance was obviously over-em-
,phasized when some ,gr o u •P s 
made it appear '8S a major 
raciial issue. This s i ,t u a t i o n 
•brought adverse publicity not 
only to the fraternity involved, 
ibut also to fille Greek system 
and the university, 
The incident involved a legal 
maitt<er. The ,person or persons 
attacked c o u l d have brou~ht 
charges under due process of 
liaw. No group has the dght to 
·take the· leg.ail system in hand, 
determine .g u i l t, and dictate 
,punishment. 
To com,true Wlbat happened 
as racial prejudice is to s~ bias 
where there is none. Members 
of crusading cam p u s groups 
must remember that they must 
.find their support in the intelli-
gentsi,a. Lf they continue to cry 
woLf they will find themselves 
without support when a real 
issue appears. 
The decision of President Ste-
wart H. Smith represents ,the 
firm judkial leadership that is 
needed in an academic com-
munity. 
On the matter of drinking, 
which the dean ot. men bl:amed 
,for the i n c id e n t, the catalog 
reads: "The University believes 
that the use of Hquor by a stu-
dent is detrimental to his wel-
fare. Therefore, students enter-
ing their rooming pl•aces, either 
residence hallis· or p r ;i v a t e 
,houses, under ·the influence of 
liquor, and students who intro-
duce liquor into any rooming 
place or college buildang will 
1be subject to dismissal from 
,the University. Any function 
sponsored by or held in the 
name of •a recognized student 
organization must abide by all 
Universi1y regulations whether 
that function be held on or off 
oampus." 
Letters To The Editor 
Abs o l u t e prohibition of 
drinking, as called for in the 
catalog, is impracticalble and 
has never -been enforced. Rea-
sonable consideration of this 
rule ,by the university is the 
·best way to abolish excessive 
drinkling. The Parthenon be-
lieves it is the responsibility of 
all campus groups to -take the 
lead in promoting m o d e r a t e 
social habits. 
Dear Editor: 
The A:dvoca'tes of the Beginning Party would like to ex.press 
publicly their gratitude to their ardent supporters who devoted so 
mudh of. their time and their talents to our campaign. We woulJ.d 







We are hopeful that they will 
continue to work with m in the 
future for the goals we set and 
worked for in the campa~. & 
the "loyal opposition" we a re 
possibly in a better position to 
affectively work for the prin-
ciples which we hO'ld so dear 
than we could have been if suc-
cessful. By not being in an of-
ficial position, it is not necessary 
that we be polit-ically expedient 
or bend with the pressures of 
public opinion. We do not repre-
sent any persons other t-han those 
who wish to identify with us; 
therefore, we can vooally con-
demn, physicaHy demonstrate, 
and pursue in a militant man-
ner the course we feel is right. 
No lon-ger wi11 the administra-
tion or Student Government be 
lid>le to play the ostrich and hide 
th'eir heads from the issues which 
concern us a1l, for every time 
they lift their heads an Advocate 
will be waiting to wipe their 
eyes. This must be our course in 
the future. The independent stu-
dent has shown his contempt 
again for Student Government 
and it has slid once more into 
the bog of inettectiveness. 
To the independent students 
who refused to take five minutes 
to vote and thereby allowed a 
minority faction to continue their 
stranre hold OD your Student 
Government, we predltt that you 
will ret from the Student Gov-
ernment only what you desene 
- nothlnr. 
Our party is aliways open to 
you, and i! you agree with our 
principles, we guarantee that 
you will be able to play a part 
in ·the !formulation of future 
policies which will d-irectl,y a·f-
fect the student body. 
For tlhose of you who may not 
have been informed as to our 
platform and princi,ples during 
the campaign, we would like to 
STUDENTS SPEAK 
Four members of. Marshall's de-
bate squ-ad will speak to t-he 
Washington Elementary Sohool 
PTA next Tuesday. Topic tor the 
discussion will be "Automation 
and Unemployment." Speaking 
wi11 be Ranald Jarrell, Pt. Plea-
sant sophomore; Mike Engle, 
Charleston sophomore; John 
Cross, Huntington s en i o r, and 
Danie Stewart, Salt Rock junior. 
make a •brief post-<:'llmpaign 
statement of .policy. 
We believe that the student 
body should have a voice in 
policy decisions that directly af-
fect them. We believe that the A quailifyin,g eX'!lmination in 
student body should be consulted English composition will •be given 
and their advice and suggestions at 9 &Jill. tomorrow Jn Science 
be given the highest regard. We -u-11 Aud"t · f t d t 
• Oli1 1 onum or s u e n s 
do not believe that any mortal whose last names begin with let-
(or group of 01-0rtals) is omnisi- ter A L. Th p ... ,,. · - e a.:uuenon erron-
cient - this includes t h e ad- eously reported the time of the 
ministration. · at· 2 · edn 
W bel
. exianun 10n <as p .m. m W es-
e 1eve in the dignity of day's issue. 
man and the sacredness of the Passing this examinat· · . d " "d 1 W bh d. . . ion is a m 1v1 ua . e a, or 1scr1mma- requirement lfor grad t · and 
t~o? - whether it be racial, re- a:11 Teachers c O 11 e g ": :~~dents 
~Jg1?us, class or any ~ther pre- must pass it ,prior to being ad-
Jud1ced fo:m·. We ~heve t ~at miibted to student ,teaching. 
a?y ?r~an1~ahon which practices EHgible to take the exarnina-
discr1-mmation at Marshall should tion this semester are .s-tuderits · 
be compelled to_ ohange their these categories: engineering m~~ 
system or be eJected from the jors who have completed 68 or 
Marshall campus. more hours, other students in 
These are a few of our basic four-year pr o ,gr a m s who ha 
beliefs. Lf you ~~ree with them, completed 58 or more hours, a: 
we ask you _to Jom us. M you do students in two-year programs 
not agree with them, we ask you who have completed 45 or more 
to search your soul. hours. 
. To our opponents we w o u 1 d Those students who are exempt 
hke to express our hopes that from the examination are stu-
you will make the necessa•ry dents Wlho had A or B in English 
changes and rise above t-he pres- 102A, 104A, or 215A; and foreign 
sures whioh are trying to pre- students for wihom English is not 
vent your doing so. a native •lianguage. 
To our loyal supporters we No ,prior registration is neces-
would like to say: We shall fin- sary. Students iare to •bring to the 
ish what we have begun. e::ioamination ,their I-D cards, a 
The Advocates of the Berinninr, dictionary, a line-guKle, and a 
CBAIBMAN JOHN CROSS, ballpoint ,pen. 
Buntinrton senior; The ne:ict e:,cam -will be ,given 
VICE-CHAIRMAN "LOWELL May 15 for ~hose students whose 
ADKINS, last names begin with ithe letter 
Bunting1on sophomore M-Z. 
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Not Death March 
By DAVID .PEYTON 
Parthenon Columnist 
Did you ever .hear of a lemming? Well, a lemming is a little 
European mole-like crealture, t-hat has a pecuJ.iar ha'bit. Every 
so o.ften, lemmings from all O'Ver Europe start migrating North 
in large num'bers and their mi,gra'tion turns into mass panic until 
tlhe lemmings can't stop running and wind up jumping into the 
sea, committing suicide by t,he thousands. 
'11he Marshall University Student Government reminds us of 
a lemming death march. The government of Steve Goodman and 
Carolyn Flleming will -begin in earnest next week. But, if past 
governments are any .prediction of thin•gs to come, the senate, 
court and cabinet of tihe Goodman administration could end up 
doing the same thing the lemmings do. 
But the !Student Government has it over the lemminp. The 
Student Government iean think about what it's doinr and where 
it's roinr. iLemminrs ean't do that. 
It may sound strange, but i1>erha,ps norw is the ,best time for an• 
assessment-not of the Goodman administration but of the Stu-
dent Government in general. 
Pr~ident Stewart H. Smith has some very interesting things 
to say aibout Student Government and yet ·how many senators 
and future ca1binet members and committee mem/bers know Presi-
dent Smith's ideas about Student Government. 
We were -interested in what President Smi th had to s-ay a,boui 
Student Government, so we took some time to talk a-bout it with 
President Smit-h. There seems to be a move in Student Govern-
ment to consider the Student Government as a separate entity 
on campus. WeH, this could not be further from t•he tru'tih. As 
President Smi-th said, every administrator, every group on this 
campus should be working for one thing-a better Marshall 
University. 
Aad Just where does .the ,Student Government stand as far 
as power roes? As a matter of fact, who in the Student 'Govern-
ment cares about it? President Smith says that althourh the 
Student Government ls "somewhat responsible" to the students, 
the rovernment receives all power from the Board of Education, 
of which President ,Smith ls a ,representative · on this campus. 
And just how does President Smith feel a'bout the Student 
Government? T,his is a question that all sena'tors and governmen-
tal of.ficia•ls should want answered. President Smith said that he 
feels the Student Government is an important gr~ on this 
ca~u's. He said that he always encourages student growps to 
.present i)o9itive programs for the betterment of t·he University. 
And has anyone ever thought of asking President Smith 
about ideas for tihe Student Government? Remember, the Student 
Government is working for Marshall University, just like every 
other group on campus. 
So, if the lemmin,g could consider its situation, it would 
never plunge into t·he .sea with its comrades. Then, pel"haps, if 
the presen't Student Government would stop right now and con-
sider its situation, it wouldn't wind up at the end of next year 
in suoh a perilous situation. 
Not only should the government assess its relationship to the 
admJnistration, but it should assess its relationship to the stu-
dents on this campus, but the covernment had better develop 
nerves of steel before it tries :to tackle the latter. 
A .government's main purpose should not be to destroy itself, 
li'ke the lemming. Only animal,s aot like that. 
• • • • • 
B1'118 AND PIECES: In last Wednesday's Parthenon, "Loco-
motive" Lloyd Lewis proposed a Spring Weekend dance on a 
(now, get t•his) train. Leave it to one of t,hose craz,y columnists. 
Let's face it. l1t's a .great idea .... MU is once again a rain forest 
and the sidewalks have become canals. Wthat we need is a ferry 
service from Old Ma-in to the Student Un.ion since it doesn't 
seem we're going to get the sidewalks repaired. . . . People on 
campus were jumping and shouting with joy Tuesday due to the 
signs .which proclaimed "Fulton Lewis is corning''. Let this be a 
plea to the ca~us to confine all exuberance over this announce-
ment .... Fact of the .week: ~est Virginia Fourth District Con-
gress-man Ken Bechler, former faculty member at MU, marched 
in the maroh to Birnningh&m last Sunday-not as a congressman 
but as ari ind-ividual. . .. And as an individual, we would Hke to 
compliment t-he Kappa A:lpha Order on its seemingly discreet 
judgment in planning this year's Old South Weekend . . . . Whiy 
don't you make an effort to go to the Summit Caffee House at 
the Christian Center this weekend? We think you will be 
pleasan'tly suriprised. . . . With no oilfense meant to the Botany 
Department, the left handed definition of botany is the art of 
ins~lting flowers in Greek and Latin. 
., (· . 
FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1965 THE PARTHENON 
No Dope Addicts, Pushers, fiends 
Uncovered In This Campus Survey! 
Column Me11oin Presented 
"FROM MY VIEWPOINT," a bound edition of :President Smith's 
col111DDS which appeared in the Parthenon first semester Js pre-
sented to him by Kay !Sage, editor-in-chief of the paper. 
African Problems Discussed 
In 1st Of Series Of Lectures 
By WILLIAM COHEE 
Teachers Collere Joumalist 
How many African n~tions have farled in their first attempt 
at sell rule? The answer is: only one - the Congo. This little rec-
ognized fact was brought out by Joseph Okunlola in the first of a 
series of five lectures held ea'Ch Thursday at 4 p.m. in North 
Parlor. 
The title of Mr. Okunlola's lecture was "The Scramble for and 
from .Mrica." 
By Parthenon Feature Wrlten 
Contrary to ,popular belief, 
iMarshaH students are not drug 
adcUcts, dope fiends, or pep piLl 
-patsies-at least that's the opin-
ion of 102 students interviewed 
by The Parthenon's f ea tu r e 
writing stall. 
In conducting our interview, 
we found no s tu d e n t s with 
nee<He-pocked arms-except a 
2 Poetry Contests 
Open To Students 
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, chairman 
of the English Department, has 
re c ,e i v e d information on two 
poetry contests open to under-
gi,aduates. 
The Lyric Foundation for Tra-
ditional Poetry .AJward of $100 
will be made for the best original 
and unpublished poem of 32 lines 
or less. 
There will also be a second 
prize of $50 end 10 honorable 
mentions, each J.n the amount of 
$25. 
Poems must rbe mailed not later 
than June 1, 1965, to "College 
Contest," The Lyric, Brerno Bluff, 
Virginia, 23022. Winners will be 
announced in the fall. 
The other contest is The Pro-
methean Lamp Poet.Ty Contest. 
For submitting the best poem, 
a student may win $100. Second 
prize will ,be $50 and third prize 
$25. 
Those entering must pay an 
entry fee of $2 iand will receive a 
copy of the "College Poetry An-
thology" and ·a year's subscription 
to "'Ilhe Promethean Lamp" maga-
zine. 
Deadline is next Wednesday. 
Poems and entry fees should be 
sent to The Editors, 2174 34th 
Street, Sacramento 17, Calli. 
T.he visiting administrator said 
that in the past Africa's animals 
have been· more often spoken of 
than her people since Atri.ca's 
discovery in 1425. 
..u.-'!1..-o _.,...,,...j)_~:s,.1"'w~--!..~ 'N,·~-'-J~*~ ~ ~~?' .,,.~ ~  : ~\~.----~m·•cri\•' ~-tret5~~-' 
The first serious consideration 
of Africa came at bhe Berl'in Con-
ference in 1885. I,t was attended 
by France, Britain, Portugal, 
Spain, Italy, Holland and Ger-
many. These powers partitioned 
Africa among themselves. Mr. 
Okunlola classified thlis: as the 
scramble for Africa. 
Mr. Okunlola stated that all 
was caLm o nthe "Dark Contin-
ent" until 1914. This is the date 
designated as the beginning of. 
the scramble from Atrica. 
In 1908 the Dutch had insti-
tuted the beginnings of local 
rule on the continent. Leopold 
II brought rule close to the gov-
erned. Trouble actually began in 
1919 as the defeated Gennans 
were driven out. 
The number of independent 
nations in A!rica rose from four 
in 1950 to 35 today. The only real 
trouble came in the Congo, Mr. 
Okunlola explained that a lack 
of educated people ca.used most 
of that trot.i>k. In 1956 the Con-
go had only one college grad-
uate. As of 1969 no Congolese 
had •become doctors, lawyers. or 
engineers. They also had· no pre-
vious eJDPerience at self rule. 
Mr. Okunlola pointed out Af-
rica's economic ~rtance. Af-
rica produces all but four of the 
world's 53 important industrial 
metals. These include one-Jialf of 
the world's gold and four-4:i.''.". ' 
of i13 uranium. In addition: cOO:-
fee, cocoa, oil, skins, peanuts, 
and many other important prod-
ucts come from ~ica. 
ruffling 
Jtotst~J\ Lta. 
1531 F'OURTH AVE. • 
HUNTINGTON, W. V~ 
few w.ith r u n n y noses and 
glassy eyes who were hopped up 
on penicillin ,and APCs legiti-
mately ,procured. trom ,the 
Health Clinic. We found no 
!Mary Jane (marijuan11) ad-
dicts although there were many 
poor souls who fimilly admitt-
. ed after intense questioni!lg 
that they were hopelessly ad-
dicted .to .Mary Jane's cousins 
-Rh.iU.ip Morris, Her1bert Tar-
eyton, and Sir Walter Raleilh 
-some at the unbelieveable 
rate of consumption of two 
packs •a day. 
These people -confessed -that 
they e~per.ienced aH the symp-
toms of the ty,pical drug addict 
who is unable to obtain• his 
drugs, such as extreme ne~-
ness and r es t 1 es s n es s, ,the 
sweats, the shakes, and an in-
nate craving ,and insane desire 
for just one more draw. 
1. I've been weighing the 
possibility of becoming a 
perpetual student. 
Last week you said you 
were considering the 
merits of mink farming. 
3. I must admit the thought 
did enter my mind. 
Has the thought ever 
entered your mind 
that you might get a 
job and make a career 
for yourself? 
5. You mean earn while learning? 
Right. And you can 
do it at Equitable. -
They'll pay 1()()1 of 
your tuition toward 
a qualified graduate 
degree. At the same 
time, the work is 
challenging, the pay 
is good, and I hear 
you move up fast. 
We lfound no students who 
continually relied on "Ny-tol" 
or "No-Doz", to eiltler 1et to 
sleep or to keep from it as the 
oase may be, althouch we did 
discover nwmy slaves to the ter-
rible caffein haildt. 
We found no students who 
were n er v o us and physical 
wrecks, ,broken ,both in mind 
m1d ·body and pitiful lllave. to 
a merciless habit. We found no 
students or outaiders lurking 
secretively in the dark corners 
of the Union, whisperinc low 
and glancing nerv~ly about, 
'lpushing'' or "p a s s i n c' their 
-product to habitual or future 
addicts. 
Yellow jackets, bennies, encl 
goof balls were unfamiliar 
tel'llll9 to ·most al. the studenta 
interviewed and were not uad 
by any of them. 
2. With graduation drawing near 
I realized how much more 
there was for me to learn. 
You didn't also 
realize, did you, 
that when you graduate 
your dad will cut 
off your allowance? 
4. What about my thirst for 
knowledge? 
Just because you work 
doesn't mean you have 
to stop learning. 
6. But what do I know about 
insurance? 
With your thirst for 
knowledge, I'm sure 
you'll be the star 
of their development 
program. 
See your Placement Officer for the date Equitable's employment representative 
will be on campus. Or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager, 
Manpower Development Division. 
The (qUITABlE Life Assurance Society of the United States 
Home Olllce: 1285 Ave. of the Americal, N-York, N. Y. 10019 C Equltable 1985 
An Equal Opportumty Employer 
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Many Events Planned 
for Spring Weekend 
Spr.ing Weekend, as it is to be l'arrish McKittrick, ticket •and 
called. will take place April 30 sales dhairman. 
and May 1. The events to take place wlll 
Ac.cording to Jean Diehl, Hunt- begin on Friday afternoon with a 
ington junior ,and coordinator for mass T.G.I.F. party on campus. 
the committee, Spring Weekend Several combos will play for 
may become an even bigger soci-al this, either at intervals or at dif-
event in the future than Home- ferent places on campus. There 
coming. will be no cost for this. 
The major stress for the week- A concert will :be held in Gul-
end is on informality for · all lickson Hall at 8:30 p.m. Friday 
events, nominal cost, and accessi- featur.ing Jay and the Americans. 
ble events since all events except This event will !be open t.o the 
one will ~ke ,pl:ace on campus. public also, but students will have 
Committee m-1.- . M first opportunity to buy tickets. 
.,.u...,.,.rs are. rs. 0 M 1 S t rd 
Di~hl; Dan Bobbitt, Huntington _n -ay • a u ay. afternoon, 
senior entertainment chair.man· various spor,t events will be held. 
Oaroly'n Fleming Hunti· gto •. ~ These will include mock swim-
' n n Jun "nk l wh'-,. · h · lud ior, Saturday night dance chair- mi. r~ ayS, ~lll mig t me e 
man; Kathy B u r k e and Bert sw~mmmg -across the pool under 
Wright; Huntington juniors, Fri- some type_of o~tacle; ~ a r~lie 
day night co-chairmen; Barbara ram.a, which will entail skating 
Beverly, Huntington senior, sec- around an obstacle c o ·u rs e on 
retary; Sherry Sage, Huntington campus. 
sophomore, publicity chairman; Saturday night an informal 
Jim Wellman, Huntington senior, dance will take place at the Field 
Saturday afternoon chairman, and Bouse from 8 to midnight. The 
13 · Screaming Clowns, and the 
Christian Center 
Slates Activities 
Olympics will be featured. 
Tickets for ·the entire event will 
be on sale ,at various places on 
campus and downtown-either the 
The Rev. Mr. William R. Vil- week befor~ Easter or imrnedi-
lers, Campus Methodist minister ately_ followmg. 
THE PARTHENON 
Snake In The Grass? 
NO, IT'S A BOA constrictor in the jacket. The pet snake finds a 
quiet nestling place in the jacket of Tom Rose, Williamson junior. 
Rose and two other students are the owners of three boa con-
strictors which they keep in the Animal Feeding Boom, in the 
basement of Science -Hall. 
FRIDAY, MAIROH 26, 1965 
Pet Constrictor 
Has Pneumonia 
Pneumonia and a possibly ser-
ious mouth disease ,have cast un-
cer.tainty ove-r the faie of Porgy, 
a seven and one-half foot boa 
constrict.or. The reptile's owner, 
Steve Nelson, Huntington senior, 
is fighting further complications 
of botih diseases with daily injec-
tions of penicillium and Vitamin 
B extraot. 
Tohe pneumonia condition was 
discovered last Sunday, although 
Nelson •believes Porgy may !have 
contacted it during shipment from 
Florida. Nelson, Steve Hutchinson, 
St. Albans sophomore, and Tom 
Rose, Williamstown junior, con-
sulted Dale Piatt, a Marietta, Ohio 
biologist, w'hen they noticed a 
clogging of the snake's nasoal pas-
sages. 
Besides Porgy, the three stu-
dents are caring for ,two other 
boa constrictors. The other two 
snakes, which arrived only re-
cently, measure seven and one-
half feet, and four feet. 
Dr. Bayard Green, Oh:airm:an of 
the Z o o l o ,g y department, and 
Howard L. Mills, Professor of. 
Botany, are advising the students 
in tile care at itih.e repti,les. They 
are ,presently housed in the base-
ment of the Science Hall in the 
Animal Feeding Room. will deliver the sermon at the 11 Prices for students are as fol-
a.m. Sunday service in the Cam- l~s: A package deeJ. for the en-
pus Christwn Center. tire weekend can be bought for 'w· I S , ·11 • ALUMNI BOARD MEETS 
The title of his sermon will be $5 pertc~up~~-kHowever, if bought 1mpo 8 treet W1 Start Tonight ,Marshall Alumni Association 
"His Oh . ,, . cepara eiy, ·,1c ets for the concer.t . . . 
~1ce and the scl"Tllpture to w:ill cost $2.50 per couple or $1.50 Perfo11mances tomght and to- phmentary tickets. These tickets held a board of. directors meeting 
be read lS Jahn 6:22-40. stag. For the dance the price will m~rr~ night wi~ conclud~ the are available in th~ office of. March 17. Guests speakers were 
The weekly dinner will be held be $3.50 per couple or $2 stag. ~mvers1ty Theatre~ production ~ Clay,ton Page, assoe1ate professor Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice presi-
in the fellowship hall of. the Cen- on-students may purchase a con- The Barretts of Wimpole 5t_reet. of :speech. . . . dent of academic a f fa -i rs, and 
ter at 6 p.m. All persons are in- cert ticket •for $l 50 ·per person The three-<act comedy will be Regular adult achmss1on will be J h Ok 1 1a . · · ted t 8·15 · O·'--' Ma" $1 d · osep un o , representative vited to attend. The dance will be open to Mar- pre~n . a · ,p.m. m. = m aan 50 cents for children. . . . 
Dr. Her.ber,t Dawson, associate shall students only. A~tor.tUm. S~~ents will be -~- . Dir~~ing the 16-member cast fron:1 Nigeria. They exiplamed the 
professor of psychology will ·speak According to Mrs. Diehl, it is mrtted by activ.ity . cards, wh1le is WillLam G . Kearns, associate !foreign student exchange iprogi,am 
hoped that all students will par- facult members will have c 
at the Ecumenical program at 5:3o ticipate in these scheduled activi-
on the subject of "Family Plan- ties since the entire weekend is 
ning." planned for them. 
...,._,.;;b..-,., ........,..,:.s,,;.~_e,..-.J:l>/'t'W~--.L.~ •~-'?-,>'-J~*~ 
~~~,.""~~~• ~l"".-•• '1r'i""'' 0 •~1-·-:~~0"")11--- • liilf, 
the shawn dress 
'C ) l i ke a butterfly, with its 
' 
A LADYBUG~ .. but rather more 
· skirt folding wing-like over 
ta~JI ilu~ ~:11~;:::1;ir,1;:;1:=:::,,, ~ ~ Ln Sky Blue , Apricot, Cool ® green, Pink, Gold, and Bl ue. 
5 to 15 . 
$1800 
.Rotst~J\ Lta. 
1531 F'OUATH AVE. • 
HUN11NlrTDN, W. VA. 
$899 
Register for six free Cover Girl necklace 
watches Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, March 26, 27 and 29. 
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Shipwreclc Crew Is lea,ly 
"TURN THOSE ,SBil'IS !BACK - We may need it, but we don't 
want help!" Bill Allen, St. Albans Junior, standing left, seems to 
be saying. Other "castaways," standing, are Linda Rider, Oceana 
sophomore, Sheila Stafford, Welch junior and Tom Owens, St. 
Albans sophomore. Seated are -Bari ,Baker, Huntington Junior and 
Chuck McKenzie. The annual TKE Shipwreck party will be held 
at 8 p.in. tonight at Riverside 1Country Club. 
Freshman Orientation Program 
Will Expand To Four Weeks 
From now <>n we will try to tember. But there will be four 
refer to our incoming students as separate weeks in the summer, 
"new students"-not 'lfreErhrnen," beginning the last two weeks in 
according to Dave Frost, Hunting- July and continuing through the 
ton sophomore 'and newly elected first weeks in August, in whicll 
president of ithe junior class. students and their parents can be-
This is one of the new features come acquainted with the C'afflPUS. 
of the freshman orientation pro- Four separ!Mte summer sessions 
gram for the coming year. Con- will allow smaller groups of stu-
tinued Frost, "we want to make de~ts to register, thereby. elimi-
our -new students feel like they natmg much of the confusion ac-
are :more a pam of the campus. companyin~ registration. 
We also plan to change the fresh- _Encouragmg ipare_nts to come 
man enforcin,g system so that the witJ_h ~e studelllts is on~ of '!he 
new students wiJ.l re<:eive more mam aims of the new oruentation 
counseling and less haring." program, says Frost. They will be 
Last yea·r there were two separ- providedt withofpliatches to stay, ,t,ak: 
te · of • •ft•t · f . en on ours e caimipus ano a sessions or1en .... ion or in- b .1d. d • · d . k • A w mgs, an given an oppor-
commg stu ents. a wee m ug- t •t t t ith ·a[ nd 
ust and one in September. Under um Y . 0 mee e socr ' ~ 
the new ,program there wdll still acade~IJC deans, thereiby l~armn,g 
b k of · t ti • Se what is e~ of their sons 
e a wee ms rue on m p- and daughters here. 
WAC Officer Due 
On Campus Tuesday 
Lt. Barbara A. Wingate, Wo-
men's Armry Corps· selection offi-
cer for Kentucky, will visit the 
campus next Tuesday. 
She will conduct interviews 
with women interested in a ca-
reer as an officer in the Women's 
Army Corps. She will discuss 
both tihe co1lege junior and the 
college graduate programs- that 
are now available. 
The junior program includes a 
four-week summer program con-
d·ucted at Ft. Mk:Clellan, Ala., 
wbieh provides a look at the 
career opportunities offered by 
the Army. 
The graduate program is titled, 
"The D i r e c 't Commission Pro-
gram." rt is a two-year trainilllg 
and service program and service 
beyond the two year period is 
optional. 
For information on arranging 
an appointment .with Lt. W . n· 
gate, persons should contact 
Robert Alexander, director of 
placement. 
More literatiure concerning cam-
pus life will be sent to the stu-
dents before they arrive. There 
will be less free time during the 
orientJation period. Frost contin-
ued, "We hope to obtain ticket 
books wiVh disx,ount prices from 
town b u s i n es s estaiblishments, 
theaters, etc., whiah will also help 
acquaint the students and their 
parents with Huntington." 
A,pproximately 1,800-2,000 new 
students are expected nex.t term. 
About 70 guides will •be selected 
to handle au orientJation sessions. 
Candidates for guides are being 
interviewed this week by a five-
member committee dn the Student 
Government Of.fice. Students may 
apply tJoday for ,guide positions. 
REVIEWS 2 BOOKS 
D om i n i c Bisignano, assistant 
profe990r of English, hes review-
ed ,two 'books in recent issues of 
tlhe Huntington "Herald-Adverti-
ser." A review of AHred Neu-
meyer's '"11he Search for Meaning 
in Modem Art" appeared in last 
Sunday's edition. The prewous 
Sunday Dr. Bieignano wrote a re-
view on "Art and Teohnics" by 
Lewis Mumforo. 
By KENNYLEE BURGESS 
Staff Reporter 
An event which is appearing 
-more often on the list c:,f social 
activities for sororities and fra-
ternities is tlhe TGIF (Thank 
goodn8$ it's Friday) party. 
The older students w i 11 re-
member a few years ago when 
ever,y,body went "jidlfing" on a 
Friday afternoon. This week sev-
eral of the fraternities are re-
turning to the practice. 
'f.he brothers of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon will gather at Swing 
Town this afternoon for a TGIF 
party. Later tihis evening they 
will entertain with a party at 
their house, beginning at 8 p.m. 
Tomorrow afternoon th e y wm 
have a decorating party at River-
side. 
'I1he theme for their informal 
wi'll ,be "Shipwreck" and the 
music will be .provided by the 
Tul1bans. To close the week-end, 
the brothers will take their dates 
on a picnic. 
'Ilhe sisters of Sigma Kappa at-
tended a party with the brothers 
of Tau Kappa Epsilon at the 
'IIEKE house Tuesday n~ght. 
Zeta Beta Tau will have a big 
brother-little brother party to-
night. Mter the party the 
pledges will spend the nigiht in 
the house in order to be ready 
for the house improvement party 
tomorrow morning. 
Sunday morning the ZBT's 
will attend chureh as a group at 
the Campus Christian Center. 
'Ilhis afternoon the brothers will 
attend a ,planning conlference 
concerning the Mental Health 
Drive. They wrll be in ohairge of 
the drive for the Huntington 
area. 
Also fllis week-end, three of 
the brothers will attend a sec• 
tional convention at Chapel Hill, 
N. C. Tony Broh, Bernard Good-
man, and Augie Dailer, III will 
visit the Alipha Pi ohapter. 
Tuesday nig,ht the men of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon had Dr. 
Mervin Tyson, professor of Eng-
lish, as a special guest for din-
ner. Dr. Tyson spoke on "Langu-
age and HCJIW' l't Has Changed." 
The brothers are having a mem-
ber of the faculty as a guest for 
dinner every other Tuesday. To-
morrow at 8 p.m. they will have 
a houseparty. 
Last Saturday Alpha ZI Delta 
and their sister sorority of the 
monbh, Delta Zeta visited the 
Huntington Galleries to view the 
junior high school exhibit. 
Monday n1g,ht the following 
newiy-elected officers of Alpha 
Xi will be installed: Jane Mc-
Caskey, president; Jennifer Na-
gle, vice-1>resident; Harriet Law-
son, recording secretary; Jane 
Virgallito, corresponding secre-
tary; Laura McGrew, treasurer; 
and Jane Woodrum, membership 
chail'm&Il. 
The Pl Kappa Alpha's w i 11 
hold a big brother-little brother 
party at the boat docks tonight, 
following TGIF at Swing TOIW'n. 
Saturday at 8 p.rn., weather per-
mitting, the brothers will have a 
weiner roast at the home Olf Jim 
Odum. 
Last week-end brothers, Pete 
Perdue and Bill Adkins attend-
ed an Interfraternity - Relations 
meeting at Ohio State Univer-
sity. 
'Ilhe brothers have three n e w 
additions at the fraternity house. 
Their cat, Mrs. Blaum, became 
the motlher of three kittens Mon-
day afternoon. 
'I1he brothers Olf Kappa Alpha 
are busy making preparations 
for their annual "Old South" 
week-end whi<:h wHl take place Tonight at 7 p.m. the pled,ges 
Alpril 31-May 2. But, they will of Alpha Sigma Phi will give a 
take time out this afternoon for sta·g party for the actives at 
a party given by tJhe pledges for Uncle Tom's Ca1bin. Saturday the 
the actives. Beta Delta ohapter of M.arshaU 
Lambda Chi Alpha will have has been invited to attend the 
a blanket party tonight. in Ohio. installation of Gamma Zeta chap-
Sicma Sigma Slrma wm have ter at Bowling Green University. 
its annual "dlieken dinner," Sun- The ind'UCtion ceremony will be 
day from 4-7 ,p.m. at the Student followed by a dance later in the 
Union. Tickets may be puTchesed evening. 
for $1 from any Tri Sigma, or at The brothers of Alpha Sigma 
the door. Carry-out orders will ~i recently elected the follow-
be taken· and deliveries will be in·g otticers: Dick Hodges, presi-
made on campus. Also door dent; Bob HUI, vice-president; 
prizes will be ,given. Art C1ark, treasurer; Larry Med-
Last Sunday the Tri Sigmas ars, secretary; Wally Dunham, 
honored their alumnae and pa• · social cheirmen and editor; Fred 
tronesses with a tea -at the Tallman, corre;ponding secre-
sorority house. tary; Tod Mayes, chaplain; and 
Alpha Sigma Alpha will help John Beaver, scholarship chair-
their alumnae witJh a, car wash man. 
tomorrow at Sears between 9 'I1he Delta Upsilon chapter of 
a,m. and 5 p.m. The cost is $1.25. (Continued on Page 8) 
WE DELIVER PHONE 522-9023 




MONICOTTI PIZZA BREAD 
GINO'S PIZZA & SPAGHffll HOUSE 
410 29th STREET 
.,u,_..dl~o =-"""-~-~ ~.,.:1a.o~--- .. 31( •M.-"?--u~,..~ ~ l<"'l0'<"'4! • .,. . ..,,.. ~r--n• ..,,.-· ~,.-r~ ":'i,· ~  ¥." ~~, 'I 'fi 
demure 
'
, Something with the c l ear and 
\~_ _: c l assic 1>racticality for which 
LADYBUG®is famous .. . but demurely 
1 ~ ~ 
~~~:~:h f:;~t ~ou;:u~~;;::f t:ortrel 
a~ U~ polyester and cotton, softly colored in palest Pink, Blue, or Yellow ... and, for more ® definitive moods, Dark Navy. 
5 t o 15. $2000 
Jtotst~J\ Lta. 
1531 F"DURTH AVE. • 
HUNTINIITDN, W, VA. 
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Thinc:lads To Open At Kentucky Relays 
\ ( 
I 
., :! • J 
Marshall's track team will not 
be in action until a week from 
tomorrow when they journey to 
Lexington, Ky. to participate in . t les Szasz, i's open to all ful,l-tun· e Four ;p 1 a y e rs will represen te University of Kentucky Re- Marshall at t:he first Annual West college students. Registration is 
4 MU Players In Chess Tourney 
-ays. . . , . . · Vi11gini.a Intercollegiate Individual from 9 to 10 e.m. .tomorrow; iden-
Coach Bob MoCollms t,h i ~- 0hess Tournament ,tomorrow at tification cards and an entry fee 
clads were slated to open the~r Morris Harvey College in Char- af $3 are required. Entries must 
season last Saturday at the Deni- leston bring their own clocks, ·boards and 
son Relays but an unexpected · Staunton-ity,pe 11ets. 
snowstorm halted their pians. Fred Smith, Huntington junior, 
The team, traveling in automo- Jim Arne},}, Huntington senior, 
biles, made it as far as Ironiton, Butch Cremeans, Huntington jun-
Ohio, but the roads w e r e too iior and Jerry Warsing, Pineville 
treacherous to continue. senior, w.ill pllay ,in the Swiss sys-
tem af iiv~ rounds, sponsored by The delay of the season's open-
ing might be a help to the Big the Golden Eagles Chess Club, 
Green in one respect. Several from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m . 
key members of the team were The ,players will compete for a 
suffering from injuries , or ill- first-place tr o .p h y and a team 
nesses. Sprinter, hurdler, and trophy. The team trophy will be 
broad jumper Bob Bloom of given 1o the oollege witlh the 
Weirton has been suffering from highest score compiled by the top 
a pulled muscle, while distance four scorers .from that s-chool. The 
runner Gary Prater had a touch title and the .final standings will 
of the nu and high jumper be determined by (1) Solkoff, (2) 
George _Hicks ..missed _practice Media·n, then (3) Sonnenbom-
last week with an illness. In ad- Berger ,tie--break systems. 
dttion sprinter Bob Pruett was The tourney, directed by Char-
not available because he had to 
take some -tests. INTERDORM DANCE 
An interdormitory semi-formal 
;is ,being pli8nned by the stu-
dents af Prichard Hall and Hod-
ges Hall for Aipril 9 •at the Ameri-







MARSHALL TENNIS Instructor Miss Jackie Steele will conduct 
a cllnlc here dlll'inc the month of April. Miss Steele, a graduate 
student and instructor in ,physical education, credits tenms· for 
helpln&' her obiatn .an education and enter teaching. 
Wlhile Mamhall was unaible to 
compete in t'he Denison m e e t , 
some af its brother Mid-Ameri-
can Conference schools d-id well. 
Miami took first place in three 
events, including a school record 
high jump of 6'7½" by John 
Gehring. 
The Redskins also picked up 
victories in the mile nm and the 
mile relay, with Rick Cunning-
ham accounting for the mile vie• 
tory and also anchoring the mile 
relay team. For his pel'fo,rmance 
he was named th e outstanding 
Music for the dance will •be 
provided !by the Collegiiates. 
626 Fifth Street West 
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS 
RENTALS - SALES - SERVICE 
Tennis Clinic To Open 
Tennis Helps Instructor 
Make Career Decision 
pe?1former in the meet. 
Ohio U's two-mile relay team 
df John Fox, Bob Crooks, Darn-
ell Mitchell and Barry Sugden 
By PRISCILLA COX 
Teachers College Journallst 
"11f it had not been for Tennis 
Inc., I would have probably been 
a high school dropout." This 
statement was made by a fonner 
West Virginia tennis doubles 
champion, Miss Jackie Steele. 
Miss Steele is a graduate student 
and instructor in· physical educa-
tion a,t Manm6ll University. 
The student instructor beean 
her career in tennis when 9he 
was a sophomore in high school. 
Miss Steele was, twice awarded 
scholarships to the Charleston 
Tennis Cl~ ih 195a and 1959, for 
her outstanding ability in tennis. 
She is the only girl in the history 
of the organization to be 81Mlrd-
ed the scholarships twice in suc-
cession. 
After she graduated from high 
school, Miss Steele attended a 
summer workshop sponsored by 
Tennis Inc., of Charleston. It was 
through the workshop and the in-
naence of the director, Mr. Bugh 
Thompson, Jr., that she became 
Interested in farthertnc her edu-
cation. 
In regard to her instruction at 
Tennis Inc., Ml8i!I Steele com-
mented, ''Before attending the 
workshop, I was a very sel:f-con-
scious individual who cared less 
albout leerning and associating 
with other people. Without their 
guidance and inllpiration, I would 
have never ventured into th e 
teaching profession." 
In the .past, Miss Steele has 
been a member c:A the Cheirles-
ton Junior Wightman Cup Team. 
For approxfmately six years 9he 
has been one of the instructors in 
the summer program sponsored 
by Tennis Inc. This program ben-
efits about 800 youngsters yearly 
in Charleston. 
!Miss Steele is presently in 
charge of organizing a similar took first :place in a record-
tennis clinic in Huntington. This breaking Hme at 7:43.2. 
clinic will be the first olf its kind 
in this area. 
According to Mm Steele, the 
cltntc will be a non-profit or-
&'anization designed for students 
of all ll&'t!S who are interested in 
developing their talent in tennis. 
It is especially designed for high 
school and college tennis coaches, 
physical education teachers, re-
creation directors, YMCA-YWCA 
leaders and officials of tennis 
clubs. 
The clinic is scheduled to open 
April 10. 
SHARPSHOOTERS! 
The Counter-GuerriHa Platoon 
won the first round of ,the ROTC 
b a -t t a l i o n rifle championship 
Mareh 18. The total score was 
1 Hl2 out of a possible 1500. Indi-
vidual scores were: Jim Brennan, 
Huntington freshman, 251 ; Gary 
Rumbel'g, freshman, 248; William 
Owen, Scott Depot fre9hrnan, 243; 
John Wideman, St Petersburg, 
Fl<a., sophomore, 235; and Carl 
MoC.lianahan, Chesapeake fresh-
man, 215. 
First MU Intra-Squad Contest 
Brings Tight Pitching Duel, 2-1 
Marshall's ,baseball tea m had 
it's ffirst intra-squad game Tues-
day. 
It was a pit.ching duel between 
young pitchers out for ,the firm 
time at Marshall. There were just 
three runs scored in the five inn-
ing game. 
The men who seemed to be 
!hitting the ball pretty good were 
He said that John Mullins, East 
Bank j,unior would definitely be 
a starter and that Charlie New-
ton, Pt. Pleasant senior and Lang-
fitt could ,be starters. 
Marshall Seeking 
Football Games 
Tom Langfitt, Dunns Station, Pa. Marshall Athletic Director Neal 
junior, Don Rocklhold, Parkers- ''Whitey" W:ilson is looking high 
bw,g sophomore and Ch a r l i e and low for anyone interested in 
Yonker, New Haven sophomore, play;ing the Big Green a .football 
according to Coach Alvis Brown. game on Oct. 9, 1965 at home and 
Coach Brown rnemdoned three Oct. 8, 1966 away. 
men that would have chances to So far Wilson has written to 
be starting pitchers. every college in sever,al surround-
ATBLETF.S COMMENDED 
ing states had come .up with noth-
ing but "nays". 
The Marshall Alumni Associa- .. 
• nded th basketball Most at the schools are already 
tion comme e ' committ-ed on ·that date" Wilson 
and wrestling teams at .the sports said. "But Jill keep o~ trying," 
banquet on March 17· he promi~ N,ine states have al-
Keith Taylorrd, a mernbetrdof-~ ready been covered with no re-
A l u m n i boa , presen e =• 
team with copies of a .Jetter that suits. This includes every school 
commended them for -their efform. in West Vfrginia. 
$5.00 one month 
$13.50 three months 
Rent applied- to purchase 
SPURLOCK'S INC. 
1318 Cth A VENUE 
ruffled madras 
' 
So graceful and good, 
. I • • I ,..... ' ther e s no place 1t m1ghtn t 




t he neck and down around the 
buttons. Assorted plaids in 
~ rich and earthy tones. 5 to 15 . 
$2500 
.Rntst~J\ Lta. 
1531 f"DURTH AVE. • 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
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Tennis Opener Will Pit 
Bobcats Against Green 
The Big Green tennis team will 
hold its first match this season 
wlhen bhe Bobcats of Ohio U. in-
vade the MU courts Saturday at 
10 a.m. 
Coach John Noble is undecided 
thus far on who he plans to use 
in each position but will make 
his decision this week-end prior 
to the match. So far the team is 
running strong with contenders 




Wialter E. Regula, assistant pro-
fessor of mathematics education, 
r zceived the doctor of philosophy 
degree at the winter convocation 
of Ohio State University. 
Players most likely to see ac-
tion Saturday are Wayne Wook-
ey, Huntington senior; Jim Well-
man, Huntington senior; G a r y 
Jefferson, Huntington sop b o-
more; Craig Wolverton, Charles-
ton sophomore; Lucien Sammons, 
Huntington junior and Jim Ho-
vey, Huntington junior. 
- Coach Noble does not feel he 
has as good a team as last yeiar's. 
This, he said, was due to the loss 
of two of las-t years, p1ayers, Bill 
Carroll and Bob Brown. "This 
will weaken the team's strength," 
reported Noble, "plus we will (be 
weaker in the M. A. C. This 
years conference teams will also 
be much tougher than last year." 
Last season's lone victory in the 
conference was over Ohio U. 
Coach Carroll Widdoes' Bob-
cats will bring a nine man team 
to Hunt ington Saturday on their 
first step Cl£ a southern road trip. 
"The Bobcats have a much 
stronger team than th-at of las1t 
year," said N01ble, "and they 
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OOMPH! THREE gridders engage in a blocking drill during one of the daily spring football 
practices held on the Old Main Intramural Field. The MU squad has 30 days in which to com-
plete 20 days of practice. This is the second wee k of drills. 
Before j o i n i n g tJhe Marshall 
faculty in September 1962, Dr. 
Regula was an i n s t r u c t o r in 
mathematics at Ohio State. He 
was also a member of ,the Nation.al 
S c i e n c e Foundation Academic 
Year Institute at Ohio State in 
1960. 
shou'ld be a harder team to con-
tend with,:' ___________ ,._ ____________ _ ·--------------------------, 
He is a graduate of Baltic High 
School, and received ,the •bachelor 
of scienc-e dn education and mru;ter 
of .arts degrees from Kent State 
UniveJJSity. 
Big Green Squad 
To Hold Scrimmage 
T. G. I. F. 
Swing Town 
Bartlett, Warren 
To Attend Meeting 
Dr. J. Frank Bartlett, dean of 
the College of Arts and Sciences 
and Dr. J ohn R. Warren, dean of 
the Graduate School, are so'he-
duled to attend the 70th Annual 
Meeting of 11he North C e n t r e l 
Association of Coleges and S econ-
dary Schools, M on day through 
Thursday. 
'Ilhe two deans will ·travel to 
Chicago for the meeting which 
will emphasize the theme "Ap-
pr.aisllll of Changes in Education." 
More tlhan 4,000 delegates are 
expected to hea:r reports on the 
l a t e s t developments in educa-
tional -theory and practice through 
general sessions, special sessions, 
workshops and group meetings. 
By WOODY WILSON 
Sports Reporter 
T-he Marshall :football Big 
Green will hold their first game-
tY1Pe scrimmage of s,pring prac-
tice tomorrow a:t 9:30 a.m. on the 
Old Main intramural field. 
The squad has already had two 
light control - type scrimma,ges 
under their !belts and coach 
Ohar1ie Snyder plans to h a v e 
three or four more plus the reg-
ular game-type scrimmage every 
weekend. 
"We plan to use four teams to-
morrow as much as possilble," 
sa·id Snyder. "Our biggest pr0'b-
lems that we are faced with as 
of now are too many inexper-
ienced players and a lack of 
depth in the offensive backifield." 
In the scrimmage tomorrow 
Snyder's offensive unit will look 
like this: 
Ends - sophomores Ken Simp- f rlday Night: The lancers 
son and John DeMarco; tackles 
- seniors ·Bill Bobbitt and Don 3 - 6 p.m. 
Dixon; guards - sophomores I S 
Dennis Parker and Jerry Rine- a so: THE PARAMOUNT 
hart; center - sophomore Paul FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT 
Dotson; quarterback - senior 
Boward Lee Miller; h alfback - Swing Town 
Junior Andy Socha and sopho- 4900 WAVERLY ROAD 
more Claude Smith, and fullback Route 60 East of Camden Park 
-Gene Gatrell or Tom McLaugb- I~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
lin, both sophomores. uU.. ....t,..-.,.., ~ """'"" ~  ~'l''M(.____,., . • 31,o;~M~""°~ ,.,o.W 
Snyder indicated that his de- __.. .,.,..,..-,.,.,, • .,..,...... ~,....,,. ,r-, .. ,-~ •1•· =·~ """'~~ · ~ 
fensive team would be as fol-
lows: 
Ends - sophomore Tom Mc-
Laughlin and junior Dennis Mil-
ler; tackles-sophomore Charlf.s 
Rine and senior Dave Arrht; 
mitdleguard - senior Ron Min-
a-rd; linebackers - senior Tom 
Good and sophomore Mike Keen-
er; halfback-seniors Ray Hend-
erson and George Cyrus, and at 
safety - senior Ga,ry Marvin 
'T'":,-ii"'J.I and junior Mickey Jackson. 
After the t w o light control-
type scrimmages, Snyder was 
very high on live sophomores. 
"Charles Rine, Tom McLaughlin, 
Tom Wilkinson, Dennis Parker, 
and Bob Bale all have impressed 
us very much," exclaitned Sny-
der. " If a couple more of the 
sophomores come of age before 
next season like these have, we'll 
probably be able to platoon two 
teams. At least I hope we can 
platoon next football season." 
"NOW THATS NOT THE WAY WE REHEARSED IT" - Coach 
Charley Kauts (left) appears to believe that guard Charley Rine 
could make a few adjustments and improvements during a rec-
ent practice session at the Old Main Intramural Field. The Big 
Green grfdders will bold 20 days of spring practice as they ready 
for the fall . 
Snyder also said that the most 
improved -boys· so far in spring 
ractice a:re last year's sopho-
ore swhs. "Juniors to be Mike 
atterson, Curt Keesee, and John 
and, and senior Dave Arritt 
ave been the most i•mJproved 
ootlball players in s,prin.g prac-
ice," he added. 
Clyde Owens, a part-time mid-
le-guard the last two seasons, 
lex Sansosti, a second string 
uarterback the last two years, 
red Anderson, and Gene Gat-
ell will not s uit up for tomor-
ow's scrimmia,ge because of in-
·uries. Owens and Sansosti has 
knee injuries while Anderson 
has a neck injury and Gatrell has 
a broken hand. 
blue denim 
....  ,•!. 
1 
Happy thought from LADYBUG~ • • 
,, .. , 'o / the merest shell of a shift, 
- ·· pared cool ly away, in blue 
! ~ ~ 
cot ton chambray denim' s t itched 
a~ U~ :!~~,r=~~th:rv::rl~~:•:;~:ight or belted, adjustably, with madras . Back zipper, big • patch pockets. 5 to 15. 
$1300 
JtotstJ?J\ Lta. 
1531 F'DUATH AVE. • 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
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PAGE EIGHT 
. Greek Week Set For April 7-10; 
Competition Is De-Emphasized 
(Continued from Page 1) 
turn to oampus for tih.e Greek 
Games. This will be the o n 1 y 
competitive event scheduled. All 
of the organizations will have to 
pay an · entry fee. This: money. 
will go into a schofarshi.p fund. 
Gallery Memb'ers 
Sought On Campus 
The student membership drive 
for the Huntington Art GQUery 
wi.111. begin Monday. 
Aocording to Edward Hardman, 
vice president of Kappa Pi, the 
art .honorary fraternity, the cost 
of the one year membership will 
be $1. Previously the cost was 
$10. 
Some of the benefi ts received 
from the anembershi.p include per-
mission to attend pre.:showing Qf 
ant shows -and exhibits, opportun-
ity to attend lectures and movies, 
a subscrl!ption to the m o n t h 1 y 
news !bulletin, and a discount of 
$5-$6 on ,a-rt workshops. 
'Dickets will lbe on sale in the 
Student Union from Monday 
through April 5 froan 11 a .m . wi-
tiil 1 .p..m. Tickets can also be pur-
chased from any Kappa Pi mEm1-
ber. 
Students buying a membership 
will receive a tempor ary receipt 
and then a membership card !rem 
the galleries. 
STUDENT UNION 
Shawkey Student l.!nion, erect-
ed in 1932 and named in honor 
of former University president, 
Morris P . Shawkey, is the center 
of campus social activities. .. 
The addition to the building in 
1955 doubled its facilities which 
now include snack bar, d a_n c e 
floor, meeting rooms and otfices. 
The events will include s u c h 
things, as a bicycle and, tricycle 
race. The events will be the 
same as· last year except that the 
girl's tug-of-war will lbe e'1imi-
nated. 
Saturday night between 8-12 
an informa l dance will be held 
at Hotel Prichard. Music will be 
provided by the Tongues, a 'band 
from Lexington, Ky., a n d the 
Sate 11 it es from Charleston, 
W. Va. Tickets will cost $3 a 
couple since th ere will be two 
band-s and there will lbe continu-
O115 music. 
One of the biggest changes• in 
Greek Week is the elimination of 
a Greek King and Queen. In or-
der to cut out competition and to 
honor more than just two people, 
there will be 15 awards· present-
ed at the d'ance to outstanding 
Greeks. 
Eaoh organizat ion will ethoose, 
by secret !ballot, its most out-
standing member. The votes will 
be counted by three memlbers O!f 
fihe Greek Week Committee and 
will be kept secret till the dance. 
Sunday everyone will gather 
in the Student Union for a coflfee 
hour at 10 a.m. and from there 
they will proceed to Old Main 
auditorium for a ohurch service. 
At 2 p.m. a picnic will be held. 
Roaming-
ceontinued from Paie 5) 
Delta Zeta willl be hostesses this 
week-end when representatives 
f rom five other chapters visit 
Maorshla.11 for 'Trovink:e Four 
Day." The guests will include 
several national and province of-
ficers, as well as representatives 
from the University of Kentucky, 
Concord., Fairmont State, Morris 
Harvey, and Glenville State col-
le izes. 
see rs u c ker middy 
' 
. Bright and easy and infec tiously 
,;:;:· .:' gay as a sailor' s hornpi pe . 
- · Someth ing to s l ip int o and rush . la~~u· ~ ;~:~~~~~;:;~::!::;!~::~::7;!~-
t he c l assic kno t ted scar f. Red 
or Blue str ipes with Whi t e . 
. 5 t o 15 . 
® $1800 
Jtotst~J\ Lta. 
1531 F'OURTH AVE. • 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
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New Solons Tale Government Oath 
THE NEWLY ELECTED solons of the student government took their oath of ottice tor the com-
ing academic year Tuesday ln Old Main Auditorium.. Visible in this picture are: 1,ick Smith, Hun-
tington freshman and the new sophomore class president; Ann Debussy, Parkersbur&' freshman; 
Bill Wooten, Beckley Junior; George Mills, Huntington Junior; Diana Petty, Huntington sopho-
more; .Nancy Glaser, Hawthorne, N . J . sophomore; -Carol Hubbard, WUliamson sophomore; Sam 
Samworth, !Huntington sophomore, and Dave Frost, Huntington sophomore and the new junior 
class president. 
Win a Honda 
just for bein1 born 
Your own birth date may have already won you a 
Honda in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes! 
For example, if your birth date is December 1st, 1942, your entry is 12-1-42. Just fill in the 
coupon below-take it to your Parker Dealer for his signature-and then send it to us. And you 
might as well know this: you winners have your choice of eh. PA R K E R 
Hondas . . . the powerful C-110, or the deluxe CA-102. T 
Congratulations! · 
New Compact Jotter. First girl-size ball pen made 
for girl-size hands. Uses the big 80,000.word Jotter 
ref ill. $1.98. 
c; 
i f 
T-Ball Jotter. The world's first ball pen with stain-
less steel - writes a clean, clear line up to 80,000 
words. $1.98. 
Parker 45 Convertible. The pen that fills two ways -
with handy reserv~ ink cartridges, or from an ink 
bottle. Standard model -$5.00. 
0 ''" <I>' THI ,.u au "" CO MPANY I J ANU 'f'ILLI , WISCONSI N, u . 1 . A, 
Maker of the world's most wanted pens r--------------------------------, 
1 
Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer 
or get a coupon from him 
Name, _ _____ ___ _ ___ _ _ 
Add res ___ ___ ___ ___ __ _ 
Clty _______ _ _ state _ _ __ _ 
See your Parker Dealer rl1ht away for complete Sweepstakes 
rules. No purchase required. Contest voided In Wisconsin, 
New Jersey, and wherever el se prohibited by law. Contest 
closes April 30, 1965. 
Send to '"Parker Sweepstakes," P. 0. Box 4909, Chlc110, Ill. 
60677 
Birth l)ale I MONTH I DAY I YEAR I 
Dealer Slcnature 
